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The I r a u s iG i i t .  respoiiBG of short dmation eloctromagnetic pulses 
reflected from collisional plasma has been studied. With the help ol 
(Expressions obta-ined for the real and imaginary parts of reflected 
(Eh^ctroniagnotic field vt^ctors, the ])olai‘ization characteristics have betm 
studied. I t is shovm that the change in the polarization characteristics 
is of significant diagnostic value.
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1 . I n t r o d u c t i o n
It. is well known that t.he transmission and reflection eharacteiisties of electro­
magnetic waves arc governed by the inlerA’^ ening extoimal fields and plasma parii- 
metors (iSchmiti. 1904, 1905, Knoj) 1964) 'J1ie mi(^asurernents of the emergent 
and ri^flccttul eloct.rojnagnetic wave chara(4(uistic s ar(^  ol'ten used to estimate 
the relevant external field and ambient parameters of extended and boundoci  ^
plasma. The response of larefied. isotropic, cold and magnetic field-free 
plasma to electromagnetic- pulse propagation is well known. However, in the 
case of anisotropic and hot plasmas, the response is comparatively lees predic­
table. TIke nature of the eloctromagnetic pulse response during transmission and 
reflection processes is recended and interpreted in each case to study the* detailed 
structuie of the intervening plasma. The response of the plasma becomes 
pronounced wIkeu the incident electromagnetic pulses are short compared to the 
periodic time of various microscopic features of the plasma. Under these condi­
tions the electromagnetic pulses incident on a plasma system give rise to a 
characteristic transient ringing effect N^ hich is typical of the ratios of the 
incident wave and ambient plasma parameters. The oscillations of the plasma 
system initially starts at a low frequency and finally stablisos a t the plasma 
frequency. Due to finite time lag between excitation and stabilization of plasma 
oscillation and wave-wave interaction the emergent pulse is distorted which 
gives ris(j to varying transient response of the plasma system.
The cumulative transient response of the intervening extended collisional 
plasma system on the short duration electromagnetic pulse is obtained by syni- 
thosizing the signal using time convolution technique. The expressions for
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electromagnetic field ooomponents reflected from oollisional plasma have been 
obtained in terms of real frequency component. For quantitative study of the 
formifiation we have chosen ionospheric plasma parameters and have computed 
the transient response of short duration electromagnetic pulses. The response of 
a fixed radio frequency pulse from two plasma densities and same collision fre­
quency have been computed and are shown. I t is argued that the changes in 
polar characteristics of reflected transient response of short duration radio 
frequency pulses arise due to changing wave frequency and plasma parameters.
2 . T h e o r e t ic a l  C o n s i d e r ATi o i t s
Case & Haskell (1966) studied the transient response of vertically reflected 
electromagnetic pulses from magnetoplasma and obtained an expression foj' the 
relative dielectric constant
1 + cup- . .. (1)
The plus and minus signs refer to two modes of wave propagation in the magneto- 
plasma. The wp and oje are electron plasma and electron cyclotron frequencies 
in radian per second. The transient response analysis of a complex frequency 
signal S  =  icj reflected from oollisionless plasma was carried out by Case & 
Haskell (1966). The non-vertical incidence and reflection of electromagnetic 
pulses can be easily accounted for by modifying eq. (1 ). The similar analysis in 
terms of dimensionless wave and plasma parameters and accounting for the effect 
of finite interparticle collisions is presented in this paper. The corresponding 
relative dielectric constant is written as
1 + VlV^iSc+Z] ... (2)
whore the complex frequency notation used in eq. (1 ) has been expressed as 
S — i(a>i+i(i>2) and the resulting dimensionless parameters are defined as
s  =  J22-, de = - ^ ,  Z  =
<U| COi €0^
and dimensionless complex variable
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Takiii^  ^ thecae notationa into account the reflection coefficient in terms of dimen­
sionless j;aramotors is written as
1 - V k ^
1 + V k ^  ’
\'-iSc-\-Z)-f V i8 c-\-Z)-f (3)
WitJi the help of inverse Laplace transform the plasma response, which is function 
of dimensionless comxdex variable, is changed into real variable. The transient 
resfionse of short duration cloctromagnetic jnilses reflected from anisotropic, 
collisiotial and warm jilasiiia medimn is easily obtained by taking the inverse 
Laplac(^ transform of the leflection coefficient. The nature of the resulting re- 
fl(Mit(?d signal is mainly governed by the lea] part of the incident frequency 
and time. In order to take inverse Lajplace transform the reflection coefficient 
in eq. (3) is written as





Now using Lajilaco transform identitie^s as used by Casi'i Haskell (1966) we 
obtain the inverse Laj)laoe transform of eq, (4) as ,
^ i Z   ^ W r^
8 0 " 'v/ t®—*'
/ i8 c \ / Zoc \;exp^-2 a j  exp^--2 j,
r ^  8 a, X =  80, a± ib  = Ad (5)
Tli(^  reflected signal response corresponding to a xnilse of unit amplitude and 
duj’ation T  which is sliort as compared to the juu-iods of the plasma and cyclotron 
JVequencies is obtained by using the time convolution
wJien^
= T 8f(r) exp (:^ a )  exp ( -  ) ,
f [ T )  =  j ^ _  i- 2 ( « ± / 7 j ) J  -r *   ^ J i { { a ± i h ) x } d x  1 .
(6)
(7 )
The eqs (6) and (7) obtained for collisional plasma when compared with corres­
ponding equations of Case & Haskell (1966) show additional features. The re­
flected response is found to damp with increasing collision frequency. The inagni- 
i.ude of the two components of reflected signal is found to change in the presence 
of collisions. The argument of the Bessel function in eq. (7) becomes complex. 
Separating the parameter in the argument into real and imaginary parts and 
using the transformation equation the field components are written as
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E^r =  2fiT [ / ( t )  exp ( a] exp (— ),  
E , r  =  2 S T  [/(T)exp ( t  4 - a  ) ]  ( “ f  )•
(8)
The variation of anc^  Avith time governs the change in the polarization 
cliaracteristics of reflected electromagnetic pulses. The applicability of these 
equations for collisionless laboratcry plasma was discussed by Case & Haskell 
(lOGO). In the limiting case of a < <  1 the reflected response of electromagnetic 
ijve on time scales long and short compared to a period of plasma oscillation would 
(hange. Th cumulative change in the noimslised polarization characteristic of 
the reflected signal have been computed using eqs (8) and (9). Figure (1) shows 
the plot of E^rI28T versus E 2RI2 8 T  for radio frequency pulse incident on the
150“ 120" 110“ I00“ » 0 “ •©" TO
1. Temporal ovoluto of reflected eloutrio field component^, a «= 0,06, r 3x30® 
rad/sec and — 7.7 x 10*^ rad/eec
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ionospheric plasma. The change in the polarization features arising due to changes 
in the plasma frequency is depicted by comparison of figures 1 and 2. The solid 
i!urves in both these figures depict the role of collisionless plasma whereas the
ISO* J40* I30* I20* no- (00* ftO* M *
Fig. 2 . Temporal evolute of reflected electric field components, 
rad/soc and w.i =  1.06x10’ rad/sec.
a =  0 .2126, 3x10®
clotted curves depict the role of collisions. The maximum change of polarization 
angle of 4^" corresponds to a collision frequency of 3 X 10® rad/sec. By using poIari> 
zi^tion sensitive antenna system and appropriate receiver a change of polarization 
of a fraction of degree can bo measured. Therefore, this technique may provide 
an estimate of fast and large variations in electron density and collision frequency 
of the reflecting region. The collision frequency for the curves has been kept 
constant and the propagation time has been changed. The polar diagram thus 
obtained shows the time rate of change in polarization. With the increase of 
cjollision frequency the dotted curve shrinks and the corresponding angle also 
changes. The change in polarization angle with time is shown by the polar 
diagram. The values of t are shown for several points of the curve (figures 1,2). 
Further, the expressions for dielectric constant change from extended gaseous to 
bounded gaseous and solid state plasma. The parallel analysis for a chosen plasma 
system gives similar information. The reflection of microwaves, millimeter and 
sub-millimeter waves from solid state plasma would reveal corresponding changes 
in the polarization characteristics. The precise measurement of polarization 
characteristics of short duration pulses would also serve as a diagnostic technique 
for solid state plasma parameters such as number density and collision frequency.
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